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A,REGIMENT MUTINIES ALL COUNTIES COMMITTEE IS HANS SCHMIDT PAYS
PENALTY OP DEATH;
START
WORK
ON
IS
MEET
HERE
I2 OFFICERS ARE HUNTING SEASON LOCAL COMPANY
ASKS rORGIVENESS
ROADS
ON
SATURDAY
THEIR
KILLED IK FIERI NEARS ft CLOSE ISJSPECTED
THAI FOLLIES

ONLY TEN MORE DAYS LEFT FOR

THE GEORGIA
GET

ten

MAMY REPORTED

INJURED

From Cairo Says

Strong Opposition

to British

Among Troops—Others

fused to Suppress

That

Re-

Uprising.

months.

The season around this immediate
vicinity has not been what could he
classed as a good one as far as quail,
shooting is concerned, and that is the
real sport in this section.
The birds
have unquetsionably been scared' this
year than ever before, and but few
any unusually
nunters have made
large bags.
A few years ago it was
easy
an
matter for a pair of hunters
.0 go out with a good brace of dogs
and get up anywhere from five to
fifteen covies of quail.
But it has
been different this year, or for the
last two or three years for that matter. The party who has found five
or six eovies on a day’s hunt this year
has been exceedingly fortunate.
The dove showing has also been
below the standard, while ducks have
been quite plentiful.
Duck hunting
seems
to be growing more popular
good
around Brunswick, and
some
bags have been made during the present season.
The nearby waters are
reported to he well filled witli ducks

•

BERLIN (by wireless to Sayyille;,
Feb. 18. —A mutiny of Hindu troops
in Egypt is reported in the Cologne
Volks Zeitung, as quoted by the Over
It is said aft
Seas News agency.
entire regiment mutinied, killing 12
officers, including a major, and that
other Hindu troops went over to the
mutineers.
After a battle
of two
hours, it is said, the mutinous troops
were routed.
The news gency’s statement
follows:
at present.
Zeitung
pub“The Cologne Volks
Local hunters hope that the comreport
a
received
lishes
from leviable ing season will he a better one for
sources in Cairo that a strong opposi- quail shooting. They point out that
tion has developed among the Hindu the birds are quite plentiful at presTTU, hul. that they- arc in. the sv-amps.
the Australian troops named Blown, and argue that, with a good breeding
on Jan.
10. shot two Mohammedan
season,
they should be plentiful when
servants who had made a mis!rip , the season opens next November.
the Gazette says.
Two Hindus who
fwitnessed the incident killed the captain*with a bayonet.
CASE TO BE APPEALED
“The whole regmient .then tnutv
nied. A majority of the officers savNot Satisfied
With
by flight, but twelve Railroad
ed themselves
of
of them, including the commander
Verdict of the Jury.
the regiment and a major, were killed,
w “Other Hindu troops were sent
to
The case of Parker & Tait vs. the
Suppress the uprising, but refused to Atlanta,
Birmingham and Atlantic railfire on the mutineers, to whom part road, in the city court, resulted in a
After two hours
of them went over.
verdict for the plaintiffs in the sum
of fighting with Australian regiments
of $1,440.
The firm was suing for
part of the mutineers fled into the sl,llß
as a result of the destruction
desert.
The ..others were killed or of a
Parkwood, it being
———

k A7

of
“There have been other cases
mutiny, hut the British have prevented publication of the details.
figure
only
Military operations
scantily in the news from belligerent
war
The Russian
countries today.
the
office has officially announced
capture of Erzerum from the Turks,
but has furnished no details of the
numbers of prisoners captured or
In the major fields of
guns taken.
war there has been no activity of
an important nature, so far as the
official reports show.
Much speculation regarding the
in the
probable course of events
in, but
campaign is being indulged
information
positive
is
little
there
regarding the numbers and positions
One report
of the opposing forces.
have pushed a
says
the Russians
and
force northwest from Erzerum
that this body already has reached
away
on
the
road
Baiburt, 75 miles
to Trebizond, the important Turkish
port on the Black sea.
Reports
of a mutiny of: Hindu
troops in Egypt come today through

sawmill near
that the fire was caused by a
spark from a passing A., B. & A.- en-

alleged

gine.
yesterday that the
It was stated
case would he appealed by the railroad
company.

TRAMMELL SCOTT VISITS
HIS DOWNTOWN OFFICE
18.—TramATLANTA, Ga„ Feb.
mell Scott, the young Atlantian who
was mysteriously shot on the night of
January 19, and who stood at death’s
door several
weeks
with a bullet
through his left lung, is so far recovered that he was able yesterday
to
make a trip to his office down town,
and expects to be back at work in a
very short time.
His friends were
greatly surprised to see him out so
soon, and were elated over his recovery. Scott’s shooting created quite a
public
being
interest
sensation,
heightened by his intimation that he
plot
growing
was the victim of a
out
of his separation from his beautiful
young wife.

Brunswick’s company
of Knights
Templar, St. Elmo cotnmandery No.
its annual inspection
21, underwent
last night and, according
to all reports the organization made a most
showing.
large
A
number
creditable
of the members of the company were
present, including members from one
or two nearby places.
The inspection was conducted by
Col. Luther C. Stevens of Atlanta,
past grand commander, who was designated for the inspection By Grand
Master Hardman.
C. S. Wood, of Sawas
also
vannah, grand secretary,
present.
The visiting Masons were met by a
local delegation yesterday, and during
the day they wewre entertained with
an automobile ride over the city. Following the inspection last
night a
luncheon
was served
the visitors,
which proved to he a very enjoyable
affair.

WON’T MAKE PEACE.

+

OF BEST PIECES

OF ROAD

PARIS, Feb. 18.—England,. France
and Russia have given their solemn
pledge to Belgium that they will not
make peace until the independence of
Belgium is restored, was the official
announcement made here today.

for the repeal
staiting a
of hat sectioFTof the Clayton anti trust
the
the interlockprohibits
law which
The clause being of directorates.
CALM ON FRONT.
comes operative next fall. Bankers
claim that the test .should be whether
are in
directorates
Feb. 18.—It was officially
PARIS,
interlocking
the
banks, and the law will announced here today that last night
competing
changed.
is
hardship
unless i:
was calm on the en*ire frot.
work a

Every oounty between
and Jacksonville
on the coast route
of the proposed Dixie highway is preparing to begin improvement work on
their roads.
In fact in several of the
counties this work is now under way,
and it is expected that within the next
month, or before the visit of the Dixie
highway commissioners
the road will
be practically in excellent condition

Savannah

accom~

TO REOPEN SECTION
DEMOCRATS WILL REPEAL
OF LOUVRE MUSEUM
THE FREE SUGAR CLAUSE
18.—The

sculptor

that the armor plate manufacturers
would increase the price to S2OO a
ton if the government plants are erected, that the passage of the measure

HANDLED

BY

GLYNN

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

JAPANESE WANT MILLS
IN THE PHILIPPINES

CODY
HEADS ATLANTA
BOARD OF FIREMASTERS

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18—The bankthe United Satates are
ers througho’.

AND OTHER MATTERS TO

¦

Feb.

PRIMARY

BE

SHIPPING ORDER
NOW DISCUSSED

PARIS,

OF COUNTY

JACKSONVILLE TO BE ONE

over the entire distance from Savannah to Jacksonville.
In only one or two places are the
roads really in need of special work.
The great drawback in the past has
been that stretch of roa,d
through
Bryan county, which is now being put
shape
by
in first*class
the people of
Chatham county. The Savannah roads,
of course, are in excellent condition.
Mclntosh county has made wonderful
improvements on her roads during the
past few months, and the work is being continued.
In Glynn county the
road from Dent’s to Brunswick is excellent, being shelled the entire distance. From this city to the Camden
county line, some twenty miles, 18
miles of the road is in fine shape, half
of it being shelled and the other being
hard
and
smooth.
Between
Brookman and the Seaboard crossing,
however, about a week’s work by the
EFFECT
OF ENGLAND’S LATEST county convict gang is needed, and
this Vill receive attention at Ollcc.
ORDER ON AMERICAN COIVh
Camden county has already
plished much in bettering her roads,
MERCE IN DOUBT.
but still there are two or three had
stretches that need improvement, and
this work is already upder way.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18--DepartThe commissioners of Nassau counment of commerce
officials said to- ty, Florida, have already agreed to do
day that no one could foretell the the necessary
work on
the roads
exact- eff-•„* on American commerce
through a portion of that county, while
of Great Britain’s la eat shipping and the Duval county roads are in fine
announced
reimport restrictions,
shape.
cently in London.
Thus it will be seen that, with a
The avowed object of the British little work, the enttas road will be
in prohibiting certain imports is to in the very best* shape.
In fact it is
reduce
the consumption
of
these doubtful if them will be found a stretch
classes
of goods and to make room of 200 miles of better roads along the
in incoming ships for commodities
Dixie highway in the southern states.
considered more necessary. This lat-.
est ruling, officials say, puts Great
Britain’s foreign commerce absolutely iu the hands of the government.
An order issued at the time the
prohibited list, of imports was lengthened stops British ships from leav18.—Japanese
inMANILA, Feb.
liing British shores
except when
terests are negotiating for the purcensed by the government. This, it chase from an American lumber
is believed here, means the British company of its mills and business in
government will refuse clearance to the Philippine islands for a sum of
activity
British vessels except when hound to $1,000,00.
has
Increased
capicountries with which the government been manifested by Japanese
necessary
is
most
to
believes it
trade. talists in bidding for insular properAn effect on American commerce ties. They recently purchased a sugar
the new orders will have, it is said, producing property, formerly belongwill be to receive more shipping space ing to the Dominican Monks, at Cafor munitions, now piling on Amerilamba, to the south of La Gun de
can docks for shipment to the allies. Bay, island of Luzon, and they are
Another is that it will shut down im- at present, considering the purchase
ports of luxuries.
large
sugar plantations
of several
with mills and equipment.

section of the Louvre Museum will
be reopened
to the public on March
to
1. In makinf the announcement
A circumstantial
German channels.
Albert
.
Dalimier,
the Petit Journal,
account published in a Cologne newssaid
under secretary of fine arts,
regiNOW
paper declares that the entire
paintings
precious
700
that
the
after
an Australian
ment mutinied
which he had sent to Tououse for
officer had shot two Mohammedan
safekeeping
after the battle of' Char18.—The
action leroi, will be kept there until the end
ATLANTA, Feb.
servants who had maide some misjust
by
taken
the
Atlanta
of
They are stored under
take.
board
of the war.
add that the British firemasters
The reports
in making Chief W. M. excellent endiionst
and
are
safer
(he
departEgypt
Cody
has
ordered
head of the fire
commander in
there than they would be in Louvre,
the
.canal
from
Suez
ment
in
fact
as
well
as
in
name
always
danger
the withdrawal
is where there is
of a
troops,
their likely to prove the beginning of a mishap through a Zeppelin raid.
of all Mohammedan
transfer to another war theater, general move in the same direction
pitted throughout all departments
be
of the
where they would not
TO BIND DEMOCRATS
forces, city government.
Mohammedan
against other
upon.
Members
of the board of police
having been decided
WASHRINGTON, Feb. 18.—The adof the new votes commission, quick to see the popu% With the passage
vocates of government ownership of
by Premier larity of the firemasters’ action with armor plate plants will attempt to
Si credit to he asked
Asquith in the house of commons on the public, have
indicated already bind the Democrats of the house to
Monday next. Great Britain’s- total a strong disposition to place in the support the measure.
A caucus will
Mayo the ab- be held next week for this purpose.
will
have
hands
of
Police
Chief
reached
appropriations
war
2,062,000,000 pounds. The new votes solute control of his department, re- Sentiment in favor of the hill has inapproximately serving for themselves only the pureto be asked amount
creased to such an extent since Senly business affairs of the department.
to 400,000,000 pounds.
ator Penrose informed his colleagues

TO REPEAL LAW.

ROUTE FROM SAVANNAH TO DATE

IN THE STATE.
The hunting season in Georgia is
rapidly drawing to a close, and in just
ton more days many nimrods in this
state will put their guns up for about

HINDU SOLDIERS.

wounded.

AT INSPECTION

LAST NIGHT.

TWO-HOUR BATTLE

RESULT OF ACTION

Report

SHOWING

OUT.

GOOD

1

FIERCE

HUNTERS TO

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR MADE A

WASHINGTON,' Feb.

18—Legisla-

tion repealing the free sugar clause
of the Underwood
tariff law before
May 1, the date on which the provieffective with a
sion would become
resultant annual loss of $40,000,000
virtually
of revenue,
was assured today as a result of the action of the
house Democratic caucus last night.
legislation was deThe proposed
cided upon by a vote of 84 to 20 after a vigorous fight against It led by
Representative
Keating of Colorado,
who denounced
the action as a repudiation of party
Ten
doctrines
Democrats declined, because of other
pledges or convictions, to be bound by
the caucus decision.
Democratic leaders were preparing
today to carry out the caucus- action
by Majority
through a bill prepared
Leader Kitchin, which will be one
way of meeting the expenses
of national defense.
Other ways suggested are through the income tax and
an excise tax on special articles and
war munitions.
MEETING

SOUGHT.

HE ANNOUNCES THE CHANGE IN

NATION'S POLICY AS AN
A meeting of the Democratic execUNNEUTRAL ACT.
utive committee of Glynn county will
be held on next Saturday, at which
time a date for the county primary
will he decided upon, rules for the
WASHINGTON, Feb.
18.—Senator
same adopted, and other matters han- Lodge, ranking minority member of
dled.
It will he the first meeting of the foreign relations committee, made
the committee since its election two a speech in the senate today, declaryears ago, consequently a re-organizaing that abandonment
by the United
tion will take place, and a chairman States at this time of the principle
secretary
and
will be elected.
The that its ports were open to and its
members of the committee are:
citizens free to ravel upon merchantJos. W. Bennet, E. C. Butts, J. P. men of belligerent
nations
armed
Davenport, Albert Fendig, A. 1). Gale, solely for defensive
purposes
would
E. H. Mason C. D. Ogg, T. J. Wriglit, be an unneutral act and a step toF. D. Scarlett, Brunswick; J. O. Beasward war.
He said it would make
ley, rural route; R. B. Arnett, Bladen; the United States the ally of the belW. R. Townsend, Anguilla; W. H. ligerents
whose
merchant
marina
Crofton, Everett;
Charlton Wright, had been swept from the seas.
Sterling; J. D. Gould, W. H. Shadman,
The senator dwelt upon the hisSt. Simon; Alex Livingston, Broolctory of international law relating to
man.
arming of merchantmen
the
for deWhile of course the date of the pri"enso and citing precedents
in the
mary has not been discussed to any
ecord of the United States.
He reextent, the general opinion prevails
reports
to
that
the
administrathat the committee will call it at as ferred
preparing
change
poltion
was
to
its
early a date as possible.
The candiicy, which have been denied by Secdates as well as the voters will un- retary Lansing,
since
the
issuance
of
questionably favor an early primary.
the German and Austrian memoranIn 1914 the county primary was held
on May 12,and it is believed that it dums announcing their intention to
ships as war
will he called at least by that date. treata rmed merchant
ufte February 29.
The latter part of April or the first vessels
week in May has been suggested.
As late as the president’s note of
It is expected that the registration
May 13,
Senator Lodge said,
1915,
TTrbryTOrr—wtHHw an unusim-Uy—largo- TITTs
governnienT
recognized
ttnrT
year
are
to "American citizens were within their
one, as the voters this
county,
officials,
every
almost
undisputed
rights
taking
elect
in
their
state and national. In 1912 the regisships and in traveling wherever their
tration in this county was small, there legitimate business calls them upon
being a few over 800 qualified. While the high seas.”
very few have qualified so far this
“has
been the
"Such,” he added,
year, still they have until April 15 in
practice of 11 nations in regard
to
which to pay taxes and register.
It seems
At the meeting of the committee
the armed merchantman.
uMerly
governincredible that our
next Saturday anew chairman and
ment Should be re&dy to surrender
secretary will he elected. The committee named above was elected in the the unquestioned rights of Americans
1914 primary and a meeting has never to travel or ship goods on a belligersubject to all the
ent merchantman
been held since that time.
by all international
rules established
authorities for at least *wo centur,S
THOMAS
ies.

BEFORE TAKING SEAT IN

THE

CHAIR HE ASKED ALL TO
FORGIVE HIM.

DEATH
All

of

IN

FEW

Thursday

SECONDS
Was

Night

Spent by Schmidt Praying in
His

Cell—The

Last of Sen-

sational Case.
OSSINING, N. Y„ Feb. 18.—Hans
Schmidt was electrocuted at Sing Sing
orison today for the murder of Anna
Vumuller Sept. 2, 1913.
Schmidt went quietly to the death
hambor, accompanied by the prinipal keeper and the
Rev. Father
Oshin, the prison chaplain. Leaving
lie death house he said goodbye to
hose

who remained.
he entered

When

;uards

attempted

to

the chamber
direct him

the

to-

ward the chair, but Schmidt gently
diook them off and insisted upon adIressing the seventeen witnesses. The
•;uards desisted from their efforts and

-

UPTON
YACHT NOW A CRUISER

SIR

NEW YORK, Feb. 18.—Sir Thomas
Llpton’s steam yacht, the Erin, which
has often been seen in American waters as a tender to Sir Thomas’ challengers for the America’s cup, is now
an auxiliary cruiser in the British
navy attached
to the fleet that is
guarding the North sea against submarines.
This information was contained in a letter received here from
Sir Thomas in which the yachtsman
stated that, he is recovering from a
long illness and intends soon to leave
England for the United Slates and
Canada.
Sir Thomas was take ill after returning from Serbia, where he took
part in the organization of relief work
The
during the typhus epidemic.
Erin carried
the American contingent of nurses and surgeons to Servia. Before that she was in service
Many Amerias a hospital vessel.
cans have been entertained on board
yacht
the
in Sir Thomas’ visits to

America.

“The abandonment
of these rights
by any neutral government on
the
ground that the invention of submalimitations
rines with the necessary
under the powers of capture possessed by those boats
is inconceivable.
Such abandonment could only rest on
the ground that he rights of
neutrals, the rules which for centuries
agreed
upon
by
been
all
nations
have
for tile protection of innocent lives
upon vessels captured in war, must
be thrown aside and discarded
in order that anew Instrument of mariimpeded
time destruction must not be
in its work of death and murder. Such
a doctrine is revolting to every instinct of humanity, to every principle
of law and justice.
"There is, however, another side to
this matter which is of even greater
importance.
There can be no question that any act by a neutral which
alters conditions created by the war
is an unneutral act and places the
neutral upon the side of one belligerent or the other.

“This is eminently
true of any
form of embargo,
and there is no
repeat
that
I
the unanshould
Southern Bell Force Connecting need
swerable argument on this point emUp Brunswick and Darien.
Lansing
in his note of
bodied by Mr.
last August,
to the government of
A force of linemen of the Southern Austria-Hungary.
The war, and the
Bell Telephone company have been war
alone, has also created condl
busy over in Darien during the past, (lons under which any change at this
few ''days erecting
a line from that time in the attitude which we took
city to Brunswick.
The line will officially at the outset of the war in
probably be completed within a few regard to armed merchantmen
would
weeks.
The merchantbe an unneutral act.
Although it is now possible to talk men of one belligerent have
been
to Darien from Brunswick, it is nec- swept from the seas.
Therefore
if
essary to get a connection
in rather we
principles
all
the
should abandon
a roundabout way, the service not beon this subject that we have ever
ing at all satisfactory.
The new line sustained, Jf we should abandon the
will give Brunswick a direct connec- rules laid down by Mr. Lansing In
city.
county
tion with the Mclntosh
1914, and
his circular of September,
declare that our ports were closed to
armed
merchntmen, or that goods
the United
passengers
and
from
placed on an
States could not be

EXPECT CRONE’S ARREST
IN SOME EASTERN CITY
cation

-wide

dde and the keeper
Schmidt said:
"Gentlemen, I ask

uncommissioned

merchantman,

arm-

for self-defense,
our action
would affect only one belligerent; it
by
would alter conditions created
the war, and woud therefore be unneutral. It would make us at once
belligerent
whose
the ally of the
has
been driven
merchant marine
from the ocean.
believe
that the
ad“I cannot
ministration thinks for a moment of
position
altering
the well-defined
which ft took at the outset of the
Ruropean war and l believe that it
ed solely

at

tiie other

forgiveness,
of
all those I have injured or scandalzed.
1 forgive all who have injured
no. My last wish Is to say goodbye
o my dear
mother.”
Schmidt then seated himself in the
vlectric chair and the current was applied three times.
Within a minute
ic was dead.
He bad spent, the night,
ip to midnight in praying und talkng with Father
Gastrin and slept
rom midnight to 5 o’clock when he
was awakened
for breakfast.
He
would take only a cup of coffee.
History of Case.

•

WORKING ON THE LINE

CHICAGO, Feb. 18.—After the publiin New York of another letter believed to have been written by
now seems certain.
ATLANTA, Ga., Feb. 18.—Forty-six Jean Crones, former assistant chef of
?
T—members of the Atlanta Builders’ Ex- the University club here, the police
change, including President
ROUMANIT WILL ENTER.
Charles of this city looked for Crone's arrest.
W. Bernhardt and Secretary Dan Ga- In some eastern city. He Is wanted
ROME, Feb. 18.—It was stated in rey, will leave Atlanta tomorrow in here in connection with the poisoning
official circles here today that Rou- a special Pullman for the annual con- of soup at a banquet to Archbishop
mania will soon enter the war on the vention of the National Association Mundelein a week ago last night.
side of the allies. The capture of Er- of Bidders’ Exchanges in Baltimore
Federal detectives are trying to help
zerum will hasten her action.
Sim- and will undertake to secure the 1917 the police run down reports that the
in this poisoning was the result of a nationultaneously the allies will begin a big convention of the association
city.
anti clerical plot.
drive from Saioniki.
4.

BUILDERS’

SENATOR LODGE FOR MURDER OF
TAKES THE FLOOR ANNIAIMJLLER

NRW

YORK, Feb.

18.—'When

the

torso of Anna Aumuller’s body was
washed up on the New Jersey shore
>f the Hudson river there started a
search which has had but few paralels in tho annals of New York crime.
There was hut. one faint clue, a pilow slip on wjiich was embroidered
he letter "A,” but It was just such a
pillow slip as might be found in hundreds of homes or stores. There was
not even a laundry mark to aid the
police.
With this Blonder clue Ainpcctor Faurot took personal charge
)f the
14,
case, and on September
•1914, twelve days after (he murder,
Hans Schmidt, an assistant priest at
m uptown
was arrested,
church,
An Hour
•barged with the crime.
inspectors
before the arrest the
had
broken into a flat and found a longbladed butcher knife and other evidence that the murder had been committed there.
Schmidt confessed
and
bis sole defense was that it was a
body
‘blood sacrifice murder.” The
presumbad been dismembered
and
ably all of it was thrown into the
-iver, although the head was never
"ound.
Schmidt was twice placed on
rial, the first jury, in December, 1913,
In Februailing to reach a verdict,
iry 1914, he was found guilty.
sordid
story
of Anna
Besides the
Vumuller’s infatuation for . Schmidt,
ho trials revealed that his was a earner of crime.
He was engaged in a
¦ounterfeiting scheme at the time the
murder was committed, it developed,
md ’ Dr.” A. Muret, who posed as a
'entist, was sent to prison for
• ears as Schmidt’s accomplice in the
It was found that
utter's scheme.
Schmidt also had posed us a physician, that he had committed forgery
and that he
>n numerous occasions
bad been guilty of various other acts
-f fraud. His attorneys pleaded their
•lient was insane.
The slayer, howthat, ho was
ever, always contended
lane.
Ho took no active part in his
When he was sentenced
iwn defense.
be thanked the court and expressed
at once.
He
i desire to be executod
comstolid
maintained the same
posure through all the various stages
of his case.

seven

must stand as firmly on this question as it he” on the nuestion of the
embargo.
Should it act otherwise.
It would accept a humiliation and
incur a danger of war from which
even the boldest and tho most unscrupulous would shrink.”

